IQAC REPORT 2017-18
Action plan:- 2017-18
I.Q.A.C.extends its functioning as usual emphasizing the
importance of Academic excellence on par with the cultural
fabric. Navodaya first grade college is a cultural hub Winning
Laurels from times immemorial. In the beginning of the
academic year 2017-18,a few days before the commencement
of the academic year all the teaching and non-teaching staff
members are invited to contribute their valuable ideas,
suggestions and views for the quality improvement and
strategies to modernize the Teaching Learning pattern to keep
an apace with the globalised trends.
The teaching faculty commits to meet the challenges of the
students to face the new CBCS syllabus adopted by the
university of Tumkur. The Tumkur university adopted the
CBCS syllabus in all subjects which was signed and accepted by
the Hon’ble Governor of Karnataka. It has become imperative
to conduct various workshops on various subjects to
channelize the pedagogical perspectives in a systematic way.
The experience and the expertise of Resource Persons have
been properly utilized.
As per the CBCS open electives in the IV semester the
institution decides to initiate the optional kannada students to
take up Human Rights and H.E.P. students to take up literary
movements. This upcoming academic year has tremendous
changes in Teaching Learning.

The programmes are planned in a chronological order
without disturbing the academic schedule. The Head of the
institution chairs every meeting and resolutions will be
recorded according to the consent of the concerned persons.
IQAC plays a vital role in correspondence and preserving the
files of every activity.
• It is aimed to improve the inner skills of the students
and to expose them to various activities like cultural,
sports, participation academic and extra-curricular
activities.
• It is focused to earmark the talented students and to
send them to university and state level cultural
competitions so as to create confidence and
competence among the students.
• It is intended to inspire the students, identify the
toppers and motivate and equip them with adequate
academic material to get ranks.
• As per the policy of state Government the institution
adheres to motivate the stake holders to take up Post
Graduate studies and higher Education.
• It is planned to enlighten the students to learn ethics,
life skills, moral standards with the certificate
examinations likes ‘Vachana Kammata’.
• The focus is to strengthen the mentor ship and orient
the stakeholder to continue the education by
revealing the career opportunities available to them
there by controlling the rate of dropouts.
• It is planned to enlighten the students to utilize the
facilities in the college to a maximum extent.

• It is aimed to assist the economically poor students to
get bus passes and fee concessions so that they may
continue their education without hurdles.
• It is planned to continue the trend of peer teaching,
group discussions, quiz, guest lectures, seminars by
students and to take out for historical tours and
industrial visits.
• Conducting Taluk level competitions to P.U.College
students, by hosting such activities motivating the P.U.
students to seek admission into our college, thereby
increasing the rate of admissions in the days to come.
• To conduct Social Service Campus at the nook and
corner villages and to arrange health campus, dental
camps blood donation camps, Hospital Cleaning and
to motivate the students by teaching Leadership
traits, personality development, communication skills
and crisis management.
• Faculty improvement programmes to be taken up to
expose the faculty to conduct, workshops, seminars,
paper presentation, and to take part as Resource
Persons, keynote speakers to interact with the other
college university level, national level and international level faculty and to channelize the academic
excellence and uphold the reputation of the
Institutions.
• To conduct inter disciplinary seminars so as to expand
the perspective of learning and thereby providing an
opportunity to explore the new frontiers of the other
discipline.

• The Institution celebrates all the national festivals
with a due respect to the respectable personalities,
thereby creating patriotic fervor among the students.
This action plan is in consultation with the management
and their guidance for the functioning the IQAC & NAAC
steering committee. We on behalf of the Institution and
management humbly submit for your gracious perusal.

Achievements
Implementation of the IQAR Action Plan and it’s feed back FOR THE YEAR 201718

The Institution initiated the action plan before the
commencement of the Academic year 2017-18 emphasizing
the importance of imparting qualitative education with a multi
dimensional exposure on par with the vision of M.H.R.D. to
inculcate and enhance the competence in higher education.
Accordingly the Institution reached the target and the
following achievements are furnished below.
I. Academic achievements:As for as the Teaching and Learning is concerned the college
has performed remarkable achievement and excelled in the
Academic excellence. As a result of the mentoring and fine
tuning of the state holders two students of our college got 3rd
rank and 9th rank in B.A. Course. The rank holders were
felicitated with due appreciation from the college and the
management. One of the rank holders is the Ist rank holder
among SC & ST.
As a result of the exposure of the students to the various
academic tasks like peer teaching, Group discussion, seminars,

guest lectures, quiz the college excelled the university average
as for as the results are concerned.
II. Achievements in Personality Development Programmes:The students of our college had an exposure to enhance their
skills and personality development. Some of the students
were sent to Intercollegiate Competitions of various aspects
like debate, singing, awareness programmes and leadership
camps. Some students got cash prize, momentous and
certificates.
The students went to historical study tour to Tamilnadu,
Pondicherry and some significant places at karnataka
III. Achievements in the cultural hub:Our students got selected at various levels like university
level, District level and state level. Their performance was well
received and well appreciated by the audience. The Navodaya
yuvaka yuvathi mandali performed folk dance at Tumkur and
the team was selected to state level competition at puttur.
The team has brought laurels to our college and the
management and the college staff appreciated the
performance of our students.
IV. Achievements in the field of Social Service:Our students under the banner of “Swatcha Bharatha
Andolana” have taken up a programme to clean the premises
of Govt. Hospital, Court premises and APMC year. The
students performed shramadana enroute. The Public Health
Department appreciated the hard work of our students in
preserving hygienic atmosphere in the hospital.

Our students took part in N.S.S. activities. The N.S.S. unit of
the college conducted a special camp at Thigalanahalli. The
students had an ample time to do social service. In the camp
many educative awareness programmes like fire fighting, free
health camp and medical check up to the villagers.
V. Outreach-Academic Activities:The faculty of our college worked at various capacities in the
university like the B.O.E, B.O.S and went as Resource persons
at various workshops, seminars and special lectures at various
colleges on invitations. The Academic excellences enhances
by sharing knowledge. Hence the college has sent the faculty
members for various programmes. The faculty of kannada
under took Ph.D entitled ‘Narahalli Literature-A critical
perspective.

